Camera/intruder detectors provide you the ultimate security with visual verification. Total control of your system from anywhere using your App. No property is too large with up to 10 cameras and 54 other wireless security/safety devices from just one system!

Introducing a new era in
INTRUSION ALARM SYSTEMS
Better than wired,
Better than wireless!

Camtruder 64 IP kit

Camtruder 64 GPRS/GSM kit

Wireless 64 no siren kit

Wireless 64 concealed kit

Wireless 32 Hex siren kit
Apart from mains power and optional phone/broadband connection our systems are completely wireless.  

**No wires, no mess, no fuss!**

Derived from military radio technology with up to 400 metre range (not Wi-Fi) with up to 8 year battery life.  
Add cameras indoors and outdoors sending short video clip on activation.

### Wireless Indoor Detection

- **Room Detector**  
  12 x 12 metres pet tolerant up to 85lbs

- **Window Detector**  
  Protects windows up to 6 metres wide

- **Discrete Door Contact**  
  Activates when opening  
  Suitable for all windows and doors

- **Shock Detector**  
  Provides early warning on forced entry

- **Glass Break**  
  Detects breaking glass up to 120 sqm room

- **Dual Tech Detector**  
  Blends PIR and microwave for harsher conditions such as conservatories, garages & sheds

- **Outdoor Siren 110dB**  
  No wiring at all.  
  Add decoy siren with flashing lights.

- **Indoor Siren 110dB**  
  Adds additional sound alert for larger homes

- **Wireless System Panel**  
  Up to 64 detection devices and 400 metre range

- **Range Expander**  
  Used to “bounce” the radio signal for those problematic areas such as basements and attics

- **Camera Combined Detector**  
  Saves fitting two devices  
  Add up to 10 cameras  
  Battery operated power cut proof  
  Sends short video & audio clip  
  Images on demand or on activation to you and/or 24 hour 365 day visual monitoring station.  
  Pet tolerant up to 85lbs.
**Operate To Suit You**

**Touch Screen Keypad & Arming Station Using Swipe Tag**
Sleek and stylish touch screen keypad will add security in a class of its own to your home

The easier your security is to use, the more you will use it!
Whether swiping the arming station with a swipe tag
Pressing a single button on the remote control
Sending a text or using the App/internet

*Arming and disarming your system has never been easier*

**Wireless Outdoor Detection**

**Outdoor Detector**
Detects intruders
12 x 12 metres
Mounts up to 400 metres away
Small animal tolerant
Battery powered

**Outdoor Door Contact**
For garden gates, stable doors etc
Battery powered

**Outdoor Camera**
Combined Detector
Sends images up to 400 metres
Add up to 10 cameras
Battery operated power
Cut proof
Sends short video clip

Both outdoor camera combined detector and outdoor detector use Octa-Quad technology to reduce false alarms to a minimum

**Wireless Safety Alerts**
All integrated safety devices activate indoor alarms as well as reporting the hazard to you and/or our 24 hour monitoring control room
Monitoring Your System

DIY Monitoring

Audio Monitoring
Using landline and/or GSM module the systems calls up to 4 numbers allowing you to monitor your own property via talk/listen through your system control panel.

IP self-monitoring
On activation your system emails you short video clips and alert emails. The App enables you to arm/disarm, check system status etc. from anywhere.

Live Operator Monitoring Services
Ease the pressure on yourself by having our skilled 24 hour monitoring station take the strain of an activation and a potential threat to you, your family and your property.

On activation, if we do not receive your password from you, we can audibly and visually (if cameras installed) check your property and then take the appropriate action required.

More monitoring information available on request.

Have us install the latest wireless security and camera system in your home or business – NOW!

Contact details:-

THE ALARMING MAN
0161 660 1636 | 0780 171 1166